of the committee of arrangements, on behalf of the committee, and of the medical profession of the city generally, extended a sincere and cordial welcome to the members of the Association, in a few pertinent and appropriate remarks.
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Second day.?Nashville, May 6, 1857. The Association met pursuant to adjournment. The minutes of yesterday were read and adopted.
The newly elected officers were ttten inducted into their respective seats.
Dr. Eve, of Tennessee, in taking the chair, addressed the Association in a few pertinent and able remarks.
Dr. Hooker, from the committee on medical topography and epidemics for the state of Connecticut, being called on for his report, arose and explained that it was his understanding that the committee were to have three years in which to make their report, and at the end of that time he would either be prepared, or ask the indulgence of the Association for further time.
The report of Dr. Posey, of Georgia, on the same subject, being called for, Dr. Resolved, That committees of three in each state, territory, and the District of Columbia, be appointed, and that said committee be, and they hereby are authorized, in the name of this Association, to memorialize their respective legislatures, to pass such laws as will best carry into effect the objects of the foregoing report.
The resolution was adopted and referred. Dr. March moved that the report of the nominating committee be taken up, and each subject to which it refers be considered separately, which motion prevailed. That portion relating to nominations was then adopted.
The place of the next annual meeting of the association being the next subject in order, after some discussion, on motion of Dr. March, the report of the committee was adopted. Dr. Lindsley moved that, as Dr. Semmes, one of the newly elected secretaries, was absent, Dr. Brodie, of Michigan, be elected secretary pro tern., which was carried, Dr. Pitcher offered the following resolution, which was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed, of which the president of the association shall be chairman, to communicate with the surgeon general of the army, the chief of the medical bureau of the navy, and the secretary of the treasury of the United States, with a view to secure the concurrence of these departments of the federal government, so that its contributions to the medical topography, the vital statistics, and the sanatary police of the nation, may be made tributary to the labors of this association. Resolved, That the proposed system shall set forth a uniform basis upon which our medical institutions shall be organized, as well as have reference to the best mode of securing the preparatory medical instruction to the student; and that consequently the legitimate subjects to be embraced in said system will include primary medical schools?the number of professorships in medical colleges, the length and number of terms during the year, the requisite qualifications for graduation,' and such other subjects of a general character as to give uniformity to our med-, ical system, and preserve harmony and friendly intercourse in the ranks of the profession.
Resolved, That, upon the adoption of the proposed system by the association, all institutions which may conform to it shall be entitled to representation at the annual sessions of this association and none others.
The subject was further discussed by several members of the association. On motion of Dr. Gunn, of Michigan, the association recognised the presentation of a pamphlet by Henry Frazer Campbell, M. D., claiming "priority in the discovery and naming of the excito-secretory system of nerves."
On motion of Dr. Byford, the association then adjourned sine die.
